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Robert F. Rice founded Literacy and Evangelism International (LEI) in 1967 and

was Director until 1994. He continues his personal, more direct ministry through Literacy

Ministries International, Inc.(LMI) as of 1997. After receiving B.D. and Th.M. degrees

from Princeton Seminary (thesis: Literacy as a Means ofEvangelism in Foreign

Missions) he served with the Korea Presbyterian Mission, 1950-1965. Work in Korea

included reaching over 700 beggar boys and street children for Christ and distributing

more than 80 million Gospel tracts, booklets, and periodicals. Dr.Rice then completed

Ph.D. residency requirements in Religion at Temple University and received an honorary

D.D. from Presbyterian-related Sterling College.

LMI enables non-reading Christians to be regular readers of the Bible. We give

Christians an avenue for (1) service to non-reading brothers and sisters in Christ, and (2)

for witness to illiterate non-Christians. Church planters are finding literacy classes the best

way to start new churches in illiterate urban and rural areas. In India, over 1 0,000 cell /

house churches were planted through literacy classes, 1984 to 2001, using nearly

3,000,000 Bible-content adult literacy primers that we have constructed.

Dr. Rice taught with the late Dr.Frank C. Laubach, "apostle of literacy." Laubach

and Dr.Donald McGavran were Advisory Trustees at the beginning of his ministry.

Meeting requests. Dr. Rice travels overseas four months annually, having constructed

Bible-content literacy primers in over 130 languages and working with more than 140

different missions and denominations. A Christianity Today editorial says literacy

evangelism is "the opportunity of our age the best vehicle for communicating the

Gospel and pointing the way to life eternal” ~ to the non-reading halfof our world.
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Contributions received by LMI are tax exempt. LMI assists the Global Literacy

Mission of Korea and other missions worldwide. Young and old are participating and

more are needed for ministry that plants churches and strengthens the Body of Christ.
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Qver 95% of the world have the Bible printed in a language they speak.

. But half the world can’t read the Bible
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Robert F. Rice founded Literacy and Evangelism International (LEI) in 1967 and

was Director until 1994. He continues his personal, more direct ministry through Literacy

Ministries International, Inc.(LMI) as of 1997. After receiving B.D. and Th.M. degrees

from Princeton Seminary (thesis: Literacy as a Means ofEvangelism in Foreign

Missions) he served with the Korea Presbyterian Mission, 1950-1965. Work in Korea

included reaching over 700 beggar boys and street children for Christ and distributing

more than 80 million Gospel tracts, booklets, and periodicals. Dr.Rice then completed

Ph.D. residency requirements in Religion at Temple University and received an honorary

D.D. from Presbyterian-related Sterling College.

LMI enables non-reading Christians to be regular readers of the Bible. We give

Christians an avenue for (1) service to non-reading brothers and sisters in Christ, and (2)

for witness to illiterate non-Christians. Church planters are finding literacy classes the best

way to start new churches in illiterate urban and rural areas. In India, over 10,000 cell /

house churches were planted through literacy classes, 1984 to 2001, using nearly

3,000,000 Bible-content adult literacy primers that we have constructed.

Dr. Rice taught with the late Dr.Frank C. Laubach, "apostle of literacy." Laubach

and Dr.Donald McGavran were Advisory Trustees at the beginning of his ministry.

Meeting requests. Dr. Rice travels overseas four months annually, having constructed

Bible-content literacy primers in over 130 languages and working with more than 140

different missions and denominations. A Christianity Today editorial says literacy

evangelism is ’’the opportunity of our age . . . the best vehicle for communicating the

Gospel and pointing the way to life eternal” - tQ„th£_nQii.-re-ading half_i>f_Qur world
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Contributions received by LMI are tax exempt. LMI assists the Global Literacy

Mission of Korea and other missions worldwide. Young and old are participating and

more are needed for ministry that plants churches and strengthens the Body of Christ.
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Over 95% of the world have the Bible printed in a language they speak.
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“Remembering a Father”

Dear Heavenly Father,

I use your title “Father” because I’ve experienced the joy of personally relating to

an earthly father. It gives me comfort to know that you are the strength of the father I

once knew. As I’ve recently reread your Torah, it has reminded me of the same man who
once graced this earth, a man ofGod whom you chose to do a great work for your

kingdom. Thank you for allowing my memories to more fully illuminate your Word.

Thank you that ever so small components of my story add strands to the tapestry of the

greatest story of your love for us and your desire to live in a renewed relationship with us.

“Abraham breathed his last and died in a good old age, an old man full of

years. . His sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him” (Gen. 25:8,9). Even in their differences

the brothers came together to bury their father. On the morning ofDecember 28th, 2002,

my four brothers and I stood side by side even as Isaac and Ishmael did to bury their

father. Each gave a part of the eulogy (blessing) and it was striking that as each sought to

“bless”, there was no room for anything other than blessing.

“Then Joseph threw himself on his father’s face and wept over him and kissed

him.” (Gen. 50:3). I was grateful for a community that allowed me to cry.

How to Pray

“Be ready in the morning. . .present yourself there to me. . .No one shall come up

with you, and do not let anyone be seen throughout all the mountain; and do not let flocks

or herds graze.” (Ex. 34:2,3)

Dad typically slipped away early in the evening because he wanted to be alert for

his appointment the next morning. The first appointment of his day required his very best

energy. He knew the instructions that Moses received from God on how to minimize

distractions. I know this because in my early teens I would return from my morning

paper route at 5:30 to find him on his knees behind a big chair in the corner of the front

room for his hour of prayer and mediation over Scriptures. Distractions were nonexistent

around our house at that time ofthe morning. This early hour was Dad’s, “tent. . . outside

the camp” (Exodus 33:7), that gave him intimate time alone with God. As I slipped back

in bed his prayers ascended to heaven for family and associates around the world. I

believe his prayers changed the course ofhuman history and in doing so the very

complexion of heaven. His time in the Word gave him strength and direction for the

journey.

I remember when I was struggling spiritually at a point in high school and Mom
confided in me that Dad had been specifically praying and fasting for me. “The blessings

of you father are stronger than the blessings of the eternal mountains.” (Gen. 49:26)

It was approximately two weeks after my father’s death that I was struck with the

enormity of his loss. I cried over the physical loss, but I knew deep in my soul the

spiritual loss was much greater. A man of God was no longer with us. It was as if I

could feel the tug of a spiritual vacuum that had been left in his absence. The amount of

prayer and fasting for each of us that had been offered up day after day had ceased. The

blessing of being bathed daily in prayer by “the man of God” has stopped. A warrior of

the great spiritual battle had died. And the question that kept probing the depths ofmy
heart is this. Who will fill this vacuum, who will fill the void? Who will stand-up? Or

more appropriately, who will consistently kneel before the throne ofGod to seek God’s

favor for the covenant community? Who will be the mighty warrior(s) of prayer?
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“But Moses implored the LORD . . change your mind. . . and the LORD changed

his mind.” (Exodus 32:1 1,12,14)

The Power of Blessing

“Prayers of blessing and cursing are relatives of prayers of intercession. They are

part of the way we are involved in running the world on God’s behalf.”
1

When I traveled with Dad to both India and Nigeria in the winter of 2000, 1 was

struck by a request that I heard over and over again. The request was for a

pronouncement of “Blessing”. I would rise to leave a home and the host would

invariably ask for me to pray a prayer of blessing upon his or her home. “But Jacob said,

I will not let you go until you bless me.” (Gen. 32:26) It was always with the insistence

of Jacob. With great certainty they knew its power. The two-thirds world hasn’t

forgotten the power of blessing.

And since Dad was more comfortable in a foreign country, he too understood its

relevance. So it was with much prayer and fasting that he acknowledged my request to

come and lay hands on my three sons and pronounce God’s spiritual blessing upon them.

The prayers were simple and short, the same for each son and “stronger than the blessings

of the eternal mountains.” (Gen. 49:26) “When Israel saw Joseph’s sons, he said, “Who
are these?” Joseph said to his father, “They are the sons, whom God has given me here”.

And he said, “Bring them to me, please, that I may bless them.” (Gen. 47:8,9) May we
fully embrace the power and privilege of the prayer of blessing those within our

community.

Of Priorities

“After these things God tested Abraham. . .He said, “Take your son, your only son

Isaac, whom you love, and go to the land of Moriah, and offer him there as a burnt

offering.” (Gen. 22:1,2)

When I was 12 years old I was in an auto accident. I was the passenger who took

the brunt of the impact since our car was struck directly on the side where I was sitting. I

can still remember being in the ambulance with the sirens blaring and the lights flashing

outside. I remember my mothers voice as it trailed off into the background saying,

“Everything’s going to be OK”. In spite of extreme pain, there was a peace and a calm as

I faded off to sleep in route to the hospital.

But the situation was not OK, according to the physicians. Immediately upon

arrival I was rushed into intensive care where my chest and abdomen were scrubbed in

preparation for exploratory surgery. That night my eldest brother walked into my
parent’s bedroom to find my Dad kneeling beside the bed. As he looked up from the

floor he said, “Willis, I’ve given your brother to the Lord ...The doctor doesn’t have

much hope”.

Our hope had always been in God, and through God’ s miraculous response to

prayers of the saints I was released from the hospital literally within a few days. The

scalpel that was poised to explore the extensive internal damage wrought by an oncoming

car at over forty miles per hour was turned away by the hand of God. I was released

without a stitch, without a single bone being broken. What satan had planned for harm,

God used for his good purposes. The experience was a radical statement to me from God
saying, “I have a purpose for your life”. This has been a powerful confession and

1

John Goldingay, "The Logic of Intercession”, OT501-The Pentateuch, Course Reader. Fuller - Summer
2003
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testimony for me over the years. Yet as I reread the story of Abraham and Isaac, I began

to realize that the story is less about the son and more about the Father. The story is less

about me and more about my Father’s ability to trust in God.

Genesis 22: 1 sets the stage for crisis, specifically testing Abraham. God wants to

know something about Abraham. It is in verse twelve that God determines the answer,

“Now I know that you fear God”. This was not a game. God truly wants to know how
Abraham will respond. The movement is from testing to God knowing. Held in tension

between the two in verse eight is the faith that, “God will provide”, Abraham’s response

to Isaac. “The problem of this narrative is to hold together and embrace both the dark

command of God and his high promise.” Luther says, “that no human reason or

philosophy comprehends these two marks of God.”
2

God said, “Show me your priorities”. Show me who you love more. Show me
that you do not idolize your son. For “You shall not make for yourself an idol.” (Exodus

20:5) The testing, “for all of us who are heirs of Abraham are those times when it is

seductively attractive to find an easier, less demanding alternative to God. The testings

which comes in history drive us to find out whether we mean what we say about our

faith.” The story of Abraham is set in the midst of the tension between testing and

providing. “Faithful people will be tempted to want only half of it
.”3

Maybe the leap is too great to associate my father with Abraham, but I find a

deeper understanding in the Genesis story as I remember my father on his knees next to

my parent’s bed. When he heard God say, “Do you love me more than your youngest

son?” His response was, “Yes LORD, and I give him back to you. Do with him as you

will. Take him into your care. I trust you with his life.” I believe that was the prayer

that changed God’s mind. My father laid me down on the altar and offered me up to God
and in doing so passed the test and was found faithful.

“When Pharaoh stubbornly refused to let us go, the LORD killed all the first born

in the land of Egypt, from human firstborn to the firstborn of animals. Therefore I

sacrifice to the LORD every male that first opens the womb, but every firstborn ofmy
sons I redeem.” (Exodus 13:15) I believe in the new covenant that all have become first

bom. We are all in Christ a “new creation”. (II Cor. 5:17) Nothing less than all ofwhom
we are and all of what we produce is Gods. Especially that which we might be prone to

hold most precious and dear to our hearts.

How to Retire

Did Abraham retire? Did Isaac, Jacob, Joseph or Moses retire? Yes, their

retirement was death; this was the pattern in the Torah. “He died; his sight was

unimpaired and his vigor had not abated.” (Deut. 34:7)

When Dad began to talk about “going home”, I knew time was short. I began to

reflect on what I might share at his memorial service. As I reflected I felt compelled to

say to him what I would later share in public. The day before we brought him home from

the hospital I sat next to his bed and said, “Dad I want to thank you.” His eyes fixed on

mine. “Dad I want to thank you for teaching me how to retire.” “Based upon your pace

I’ve still got over thirty years of full-time ministry ahead of me.” With those words a big

smile shot across his face. You see even as he left the country back in August, he was

experiencing the symptoms of pain from the sickness that would later take his life. After

2
Walter Bmeggemann, Interpretation - Genesis, (Atlanta: John Knox Press, 1982), 189

3
ibid., 190
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his thoracic surgeon successfully removed 20% of his right lung, he said, “his illness was

long standing”.

But in spite of the symptoms, in August of 2002, he chose to leave the country for

literacy mission work that took him to Mongolia and India. Part ofme says how fool

hearty. But I choose to remember this. I choose to remember how Passionate. I choose

to remember a solider focused on the call that God placed upon his life. I choose to

remember his undying passion for God. I choose to remember that like Moses and other

men of God of the Torah he chose to finish strong. He knew his work was complete just

this side of heaven.

I can read God’s stories and get inspired, but they are driven home in experience.

Scripture is indeed “distinctively a story in which we locate our own story”
4
and

inspiration.

Concluding Thoughts

Pray. Pray with the knowledge that you can change the very mind of God. Pray

with the certainty that some will be rescued from the death of sin because you chose to

pray. Never forget that you are an instrument through which God chooses to change the

course of history. Don’t take lightly this awesome privilege and responsibility. Do it

often.

Seek to bless. When you have the mindset, the heart that is bent toward blessing

there is no room, no bent left to do otherwise. Should you be graced by someone’s

hospitality, never forget to leave a blessing. Blessing someone or a community out loud

and in person is most preferable. Never fail to bless your sons and daughters and

grandchildren and spouses and parents and those dear to you. There is incredible power

in the act of blessing. Do not be remiss in exercising it.

Finish strong. Do not be deceived into thinking that your best years are ahead of

you, that perpetual leisure is synonymous with life. Find God’s call upon your life and

do it with all the passion God gives you until your days are finished here on earth. Be
passionate until the very end.

I will be eternally grateful for the lessons that God has chosen to teach me
through the Scriptures, the story of God’s redemption that starts in the Torah. I am
grateful that God has allowed the Holy Spirit to illuminate the Word through the

experiences I have shared with my earthly father. I am grateful for lessons he gave me
for being passionate for the kingdom of God, for things above, for teaching us how to

pray, and for teaching us how to finish strong. I am grateful for an inheritance not of

earthly wealth, but a spiritual inheritance, a spiritual heritage that transcends the

boundaries of this earth. My mourning has turned to rejoicing as I’ve joined a host of

heaven celebrating a life worthy of the divine calling to which we are all called. To be

passionate foliowers/workers of Christ, for a kingdom that has no end. For this I salute

my father. His visit to this earth is done, he has fought the good fight, and his race is

over, his mission complete. He was tested and found worthy of the crown of glory. He
will be missed, but his legacy like the great men ofGod of our forefathers, will never

forgotten.

4
John Goldingay. After Eating the Apricot, (Carlisle, Cumbria, UK: Solway, 1996). 5
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April 2003

Dear Friend,

After Bob passed away in December, there were so many people who e-mailed,

sent letters or called to express their condolences. We are blessed to have so many
friends far and near with such caring hearts. Many ofthem told me wonderful stories

about some of the experiences they had with Bob. Some were in reference to ministry

projects they had shared while still others were on a more personal level. Some notes

came from people who had just met Bob and were looking forward to working with him

in 2003.

As I shared some of these stories with others, it was suggested that it would be

wonderful to have a book put together about the life and work of Robert F. Rice. I have

someone who will put a book together if I receive enough information from the people

who spent time with Bob over the years. He was not one for writing down his

experiences. They were in his head and that was good enough for him. Therefore I am
hoping that with this letter, I will reach people all over the world who knew Bob and will

share their experiences with me by e-mail or letter.

If I do get enough of a response and we decide to put a book together, please note

that what you write may be included in a book about Bob’s life. I will assume that I have

your permission to use any information that you provide in the book.

I have already spoken to some ofyou about my hope to put this book together.

For those ofyou hearing about it for the first time, please know that I appreciate the time

it may take for you to write down your thoughts during such busy, and for some, difficult

times. Please feel free to e-mail at RRiceLMI@aol.com or write to me at the address

provided in the letterhead above ifyou have questions or concerns.

God bless you for all you are doing in His name.
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January 2003

Dear friends,

When Bob arrived back home from his last trip he was quite tired and had a pain

in his right chest. On October 16
th
and again on November 2

nd
he underwent major

surgeries. Three weeks later he asked to be taken home from the hospital under the care

of hospice. Shortly after returning home Bob penned these words. “Pray that the Lord

will quickly heal me or take me home.” Our prayers were answered on December 26
th

when Bob went home to be with the Lord. One of God’s faithful servants had finished

the race.

Family and friends said goodbye to Bob in a memorial service held December

30
th

at the Kirk of the Hills Presbyterian Church in Tulsa. He was remembered there as a

crusader, a father and as one of God’s special servants. All the goodbyes were said with

the full knowledge that we will see Bob again, as a risen believer in Christ. It was his

hope and passion, to serve the risen Lord Jesus every day of his life.

I want to thank you for your support and prayers for Bob’s literacy work over the

many years. After Bob’s death, a retired missionary from Korea called to say, “Bob Rice

planted seeds all over Korea and they’re sprouting everywhere.” This can be said about

any country he visited. So many have caught his vision for literacy evangelism that

literacy missions continue to expand all around the world.

Bob depended on your support and prayers as he took on each new challenge. As

a result of your prayerful support, the world is beginning to see the remarkable results of

literacy ministries and the tremendous opportunities that lie ahead For those ofyou who
wish to continue supporting literacy missions, please direct your prayers and financial

support to Literacy & Evangelism International, 1800 S. Jackson, Tulsa, OK 74107.

I would also like to thank you for all the cards, e-mails, flowers, prayers and

support over the last few months. We are indeed blessed with so many wonderful

friends.

May God richly bless you and yours for your faithfulness.

In His love,

Alice Rice & family



For ourfriends who do not live in the Oklahoma area, this is a copy ofBob ’s obituary

that was printed in the Sunday, December 29
th
edition of the Tulsa WorldNewspaper.

Rev. Dr. Robert F. Rice

Bom March 18, 1921 in Sioux City, IA, Rev. Dr. Robert F. Rice went home to be with

the Lord on December 26, 2002.

Dr. Rice graduated from Princeton Theological Seminary and was married to Alice

Venable in 1946. In 1950 they went to Korea as Presbyterian missionaries, arriving six

weeks before the Korean War. Upon learning the language Dr. Rice helped the mission

start its first work with orphans. Dr. Rice brought in over 700 homeless boys off the

streets ofKorea that no one else could reach and personally set up a special orphanage

just for them. Many ofthese former orphans are leaders in Korea today. He also worked
with World Vision and Compassion International. After 1 5 years he returned from the

mission field. In 1965 the family moved to Tulsa where Dr. Rice taught missions at ORU
Graduate School of Theology.

In 1967 Dr. Rice founded Literacy & Evangelism, Inc. His vision was to teach the

illiterate half of the world to read, by instructing missionaries and local Christians on how
to enable people to read the Bible, already in print in 95% of the world’s languages. He
has traveled around the world over 40 times. He has worked in more than 130 languages

to create curriculum to teach people to read the Scriptures in their native tongue. One of

the many examples of the impact of Dr. Rice’s work is the result of his first trip to India

where he developed curriculum in 15 of the major languages in that country. He returned

the following year to train teachers. Today there are over 10,000 home churches in India

as a result of the people that learned to read and became Christians. His work continues

through out hundreds of countries around the world.

Dr. Rice is survived by his wife Alice (of 56 years), sons Willis and wife Linda, Bob and

wife Bev, Roland and wife Linda, Sid and wife Christa, and daughter Alice and husband

David Tubley. Grandchildren: Kirstin Farris, Kara Sullivan, Andrew & Peter Tubley,

Kimberly, Justin, Wes, Philip, Daniel, & David Rice

Great Grandchild: Roland Matthew Rice

There will be a Memorial Service at Kirk of the Hills, Presbyterian Church, 4102 E. 61
st

St., Tulsa OK, at 1 1:00AM, Monday December 30
th

.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made to Literacy & Evangelism

International, 1800 S. Jackson Ave., Tulsa, OK 74107.
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Special Edition
A Time for Opening God’s Word through the Gift of Reading

Remembering C3 U1° •oun^er

Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death ofHis saints.

Psalm 116:15

Tke Rev. Dr. Robert F. Rice went borne to be witb

tbe Lord on December 26, 2002.

Dr. Rice was born in Iowa in 1921. After

graduating from Princeton Theological Seminary, be was

married to Alice Venable in 1946. In 1950 tbey went

to Korea as Presbyterian missionaries, arriving six

weeks before tbe Korean war began.

Upon learning tbe

language, Bob helped tbe

mission start its first work

witb orphans, bringing in over

700 homeless boys from tbe

streets of Korea and

personally setting up an

orphanage for tkem. Many
of these former orphans are

leaders in Korea today. He
also worked witb World Vision

and Compassion International.

After 15 years, tbe family

returned from tbe mission

field and moved to Tulsa where Bob taught missions

at Oral Roberts University Graduate School of Theology.

In 1967 he founded the ministry which is now

known as Literacy & Evangelism International (LEI).

His vision was to teach the illiterate half of the world

to read by developing Bible-content literacy primers

and instructing missionaries and local Christians in

bow to use them to teach reading and writing.

six

Robert F. Rice, Founder of *>

Literacy & Evangelism

International
it

The whole Bible, or at least scripture portions,

are available in tbe languages of more than 95% of

the world’s people, but it is still a closed book to more

than half of them, who cannot read.

Another aspect of his vision was a simple “5-step”

teaching method, which could he mastered even by

the new reader, so after completing the primer, the

new reader can begin to teach someone else. This

principle of “each one teach one” remains a foundation

of the ministry.

One example of his work gives an idea of the

impact it has had around the world. One of his first

primer construction trips was to India, where he helped

to develop primers in 15 languages. Today there are

over 10,000 house churches in India started by people

who became Christians as they learned to read, using

these primers.

Dr. Rice is survived by his wife, Alice, sons Willis

and wife Linda, Boh and wife Bev, Roland and wife

Linda, Sid and wife Christa, and daughter Alice and

her husband David Tubley, as well as ten grandchildren,

and a great-grandson.

Literacy & Evangelism International
Pioneering Missions in Literacy and English as a Secon d L a ng uage

Part n eri ng wi th Ch urche s an d Other Miss ion Agend e s

Producing Bible Content Primers in Any Language

Preparing Te a ch e r s ,
Leaders, and M issionaries
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“Bob... should he looked upon as one of the dynamic leaders of the

church in the 20th century. [He] picked up the mantle of Frank Lauhach

and ran with it and expanded Laubach’s ideas. Bob’s thought of putting
‘J’

early on in the literacy manuals was a gift from God.* He has, through

those manuals, reached more people for Christ than the Apostle Paul. Let

us pray that this ministry will continue through his associates.”

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas S. Goslin, Wildwood Crest, New Jersey,

who assisted with the writing of the first primer in Spanish in Madrid

hy enlisting some of Dr. Goslin s seminary students to help.

•mtro aA"-

Bob Rice instructs tutor trainers in using the simple

“Five Step Teaching Method " employed hy LEI Primers

The artist on the primer construction team

in Cambodia, working on the cover

of the Khmer primer.

* Although the most frequently used letters in a language are

generally introduced first, Boh’s idea was to include “J’
' hy the

twelfth lesson so the name ofJesus could he introduced.

"The last time I traveled with Dad was in the winter of 2000.

In India I saw a side of Dad I had never seen before. We were

in a very remote part of Northeast India and he was holding a

tutor training workshop. Basically, he was training teachers

how to teach others, using curriculum that he had developed.

When he was engaged in the training time he was totally

animated. It was as if he were at a party. He had a grin on his

face the entire time he was teaching. He was totally engrossed,

passionately doing the work God had called him to do.”

Sid Rice

ervice. .

.

:

v^nge ism and
“In all of our association with this man of God, we have heen deeply touched hy

[Boh’s] strong faith and humhle spirit, as well as hy the hard work and self-

sacrifice he has offered in order to share the gospel with others.
” When the work is finished m one

nrl Ci ff fir lit lj- n • place, it's time to pack up and
the Dtatt ot TLerald of Mis Corning 7

r

move on to the next.

was“Anyone who knew Dad knew how focused and disciplined he was. He heard salt

had for you so he quit salting his food. It almost killed him! But that s what kind of

person he was: he decided to do something and did it! He was fit, always watched

what he ate, and salted things aggressively the last six or seven years. He walked daily

and swam three times a week when he could. But his one overriding goal was telling

people about Jesus. He found a unique way to do that...through literacy. Teach someone

how to read, lift up the poorest, the least, the lost, and as they were learning how to

read, make sure they could read about a gracious God who wanted to have a relationship

with them personally. ” Roland Rice

‘Many of us have found a career ministry in literacy as a result of the divinely ordained

appointment or contact with Rev. Rice who so ably [helped] us to see the need.”

James Kigamwa, Director, Literacy Evangelism Fellowship of Kenya

Ft



Alice at work on

the ministry hooks.

This is just

one of the things

Alice did for the

ministry from

time to time, although when the children were young,

she always gave them priority.

“I just have to think about him off on another

trip. It’s just a little hit longer this time.” Alice Rice

n a ngs, pvaijev

Praying with an associate

overseas before beginning

the Jay 's work...

“Dad taught us the

value of prayer not just

hy talking about it, hut

by doing it. if you were up early enough at Mom &
Dad’s house you found him on his knees behind a big

chair in the corner of the front room meditating on

the scriptures and praying. “ Sid Rice

. . .arch

“Only because Dad was hy temperament and

gifting, a crusader and not a leader, an evangelist

and not a pastor, was he able to do such a large work

in Christian missions. You see, we have been given

(each one of us) this treasure in earthen vessels and

our vessels are a different mix of strengths and

weaknesses. By such, some are called to he prophets

and apostles and administrators and teachers and

preachers, and a thousand other things. And God
takes these vessels and puts us all together, in famdies,

in communities of faith, and pours us into the world

that God so loves, to show that the transcendent

power belongs to God. kJob teaching overseas

Some of the LEI primers. «tv7 1 .1 • , • ,1 1 J ., •
, I T J .1 r We have this treasure in earthen vessels — and it is a treasure! today we turn

the pages of a loved one’s story. Between its covers of ash and ash, between dust and dust, we dig for treasure in

what has become the gift of memory, and turn our hearts with thanksgiving to God” Rev. Boh Rice, Jr.

he iteracq

“if we should name each millennium since Christ

in terms of the major task the Church needed to

undertake for helping people connect with

God’s WdM, I would submit the following:

The First Millennium A.D. was

The Canon Millennium.

The Second Millennium A.D. was

The Translation Millennium.

And this, the Third Millennium A.D. is

The Literacy Millennium.”

lennium

ennium
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by John Taylor, Executive Director

Literacy & Evangelism International

if I were to count on one Land tke most

extraordinary and influential people in my life, Bob

Rice would have to he one of them. I know many

others who would say the same.

I first met Boh at the Tulsa office of Literacy &
Evangelism International in the summer of 1984.

Kathy and I were at a crossroads in our sojourn. We
had sensed God’ s calling to cross-cultural missions

and had approached a number of mission agencies.

We were in a quandary about where and with whom we

should serve and what type of ministry we should do.

I was looking for an effective ministry to unreacbed

people that would help them both practically and

spiritually.

As Boh and I talked that Monday morning on

June 25, 1984, something happened. He opened my
eyes to the bondage of illiteracy in which many people

subsist — especially in Asia where Kathy and I wanted

to go. I was amazed that illiteracy was still such a huge

problem. He went on to explain how we might open

God’s W^rd to the illiterate by teaching them how to

read in their own language. That resonated with me.

Boh’ s voice was soft and low, hut h is eyes shone with

passion. He gazed at me with soul-piercing earnestness

as if to say, “The fields are ripe. The Lord of the harvest

bids you come labor with us.” When I left Bob’s

office and went out to my car, I sensed that God had

just spoken to me. Kathy and I did kecome

missionaries with Lite racy & Evangelism

International. Even now, nearly nineteen years later,

we can look Lack and say that

indeed God did speak to us

th rough Boh that June

morning.

when I began working in

this ministry, I found a

corporate Christian culture

unlike any I had ever

experienced before. Although

Lit eracy & Evangelism

International pulsated with

evangelistic vision and energy,

the huh in Tulsa had an air of

almost monastic quiet and

austerity.

There was a strong emphasis on prayer and

personal devotion. I soon realized that this culture in

fact was an extension of Boh Rice himself. He believed

that world mission begins with personal submission —

both to God’s Word and to the Lordship of Jesus

Christ. A missionary must have a deep level of

personal commitment and self discipline.

To encourage this, Boh had instituted a Covenant

Commitment whereby all missionaries, staff and hoard

members pledge to spend at least one hour daily in

Bible reading and prayer. Along with this One Rule,

as he also called it, Boh emphasized two virtues. He
eschewed loudness, extravagance, complexity,

wordiness and frivolity. So he urged us to cultivate

humility and simplicity in our life-style, conversation,

teaching and ministry. He also set for our Tulsa office

staff a half hour each day in corporate prayer, and

one full day each month devoted to prayer and fasting.

As might he expected, some thought Boh was being

legalistic. Nevertheless I always sensed that Bob’s

heart was ever to encourage us to trust in God and

aspire to His best will and witness, recognizing all the

wbile that we stand in constant need of God’s grace.

Boh’ s regimen stretched us. But I believe most of us

would testify to the inestimable benefit these

disciplines have had in our life and ministry.

Boh sought to 1eadhy example . . . and that he did.

I remember when I was with him in India, I saw him

working hard day after day, going to bed early, rising

before dawn and kneeling by his bed to pray for

concerns around the

world that weighed on

his heart. Bob truly

walked his talk.

Dr. Jimmy Yen, a

Christian from China

and a renowned

pioneer in the field of

literacy in the early

1900s, once said:

“Commitment
cannot he taught; it

can onlyhe caught.

Praying over one of the missionaries before he leaves for literacy work

overseas. Standing, from right, rear: Bob Rice, John Taylor continued



"I refer to the crusading spirit. Without the

crusading spirit, you may have the starting power hut

not the staying power.”

Of all the people I have hnown in my lifetime,

Boh Rice stands out as a man with dae crusading spirit.

He saw it as his mission to tahe on two formidable

challenges of our time — one in the world and the other

in the church. The first was what he called the silent

disability - referring to the plight that billions of

illiterates silently suffer, with little understanding and

little hope. The second was what he called the blind

spot in missions — referring to the church’s unheeding

failure to recognize, let alone do much about, what is

probably the biggest physical impediment to God s

Word in the world today — not the shortage of Bible

translations in the native languages, hut the lack of

reading ability.

With double-

barreled force, Boh
tool? aim against these

two challenges, hurling

himself with all his

mi gl,t. He pursued

them doggedly to the

far comers of the earth.

Even heyon d the

frontiers of literacy

ministry set by those

who had gone before

him — great pioneers like Jimmy Yen and Frank

Lauhach — Boh Rice succeeded in addressing the needs

of the whole man (body, mind and spirit) through

literacy. His method was revolutionary in the 20tk

Century. By incorporating Bible content right into

the reading lessons he sought to deal with, rather than

conveniently avoid, the pressing spiritual issues of his

literacy students. As a result, their motivation soared,

and with it their learning. For most, the greatest

motivation for

learning how to

read is to read the

Bible. Through 35

years and 40
round- the- world

trips, Boh kept

after these two goals

right up till the end.

He had starting

power and he had

staying power.

My words here about

Boh are hut a poor

expression. The greatest

tribute will ever he the

chorus of personal

testimonies of hundreds of

thousands around the world

who are now reading and

writing. Given the chance,

they would testify of their

own, their family’s, and

their neighbors’ lives, Two ladies in Bangladesh who

if 11 .1 were converted throuqh thetranstormed because they . .
*ii i r r literacy classes.

learned to read trom one ot

Boh’ s primers and met Jesus and His love through it.

They wouId say to Boh, “We thank God for sending

you and giving us the gift of

reading and God’s Word.”

For those of us who had the

privilege of knowing and

working with Boh, our

sentiment is one of sorrow,

love, joy and gratitude all

mingled. He was our pioneer,

our leader and mentor. The

world and the church little

realized just how great a man
this was in their midst. I have

sometimes thought that Boh

was like one of those heroes of the faith spoken of in

Hebrews 1 1 :38, “of whom the world was not worthy.”

Now Boh has gone to where earth meets heaven, and

he has slipped over the horizon. We can he sure he

was greeted with those glad words from his Master,

“Well done, good and faithful servant . . . Enter into

the joy of your Lord” (Matthew 25:23).

It is up to us now who remain behind in this dark

to carry on. Much work lies ahead. It is

encouraging to see Christian groups, churches

and individuals — some we didn’t even know

about — now shining forth. There must he a

thousand lights out there all set aflame by the

torch that Boh carried wherever he went. We
thank God for the legacy Boh left us and for

the firm foundation on which he established

the ministry of Literacy & Evangelism

International.

Praying over the 2002 Tulsa Literacy Institute students

as they are commissioned and sendforth

worId

Boh with the staffof Gospel Literacy Ministries,

which he helped establish as an independent

organhation in Korea, similar to Literacy Evangelism

Fellowship, which he helpedform in Kenya.
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“Bok Rice kad none of tke ckaracteristics

of wkat modern society often kolds up as

standards of greatness. He never made any

significant income in kis life. He was never on

tke cover of any major puklication. He was not

a memker of tke international social jet set. He
never led a major corporation. He was not a

general or a national politician. He was not a

sports kero, actor, or TV talk skow kost.

“However, Bok was one of tke finest

Ckristian gentlemen I kave ever kad tke pleasure of knowing. He worked witk tke poorest and most under-served

people in tke world, developing literacy primers in tkeir native language so tkey could read tke Bikle and develop

a personal relationskip witk tkeir God. For tke last 25 years ke traveled twice a year around tke world working

among some of tke most remote and deprived people on eartk. During tkis time ke and kis associates developed

Bikle-content primers in over 1551anguages. Literally tens of tkousands of people kave come to know Jesus due

to kis work.

“I kave known many great Ckristians in my life, kut I wouId ke kard-pressed to name any wko so fully exkikited

tke power of meekness, kumility and love in tke quest for saving tke world for Ckrist. Men like kim kelp define

true greatness.”

George Bragg ofSan Juan Capistrano, California, a longtime personalfriend of Bob Rice,

is a member of the Board of Trustees of Literacy & Evangelism International

and of Literacy Ministries International.
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